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IN THE EAST

PENITENTIARY

Scenic New Mexico.

SENTENCES.

District Court for Rio Arriba County
Has Three Busy Days During
Last Week.

ACTIVITY IN

MANCHURIA

The First Judicial District Court for
the County of Rio Arriba met at Tier
ra Amarilla on Wednesday, June 24th
Is Responsible for Much Suffer
Japanese Columns Begin an Ad
being the third day of the present
the
vance Movement Northward
ing Especially Among
term, with Associate Justice John R,
McFie on the bench. District Clerk A.
Poorer Classes.
From Kirea.
M. Bergere at the desk, and District
Attorney Alexander Read and Sheriff
B. C. Hernandez in attendance.
The IMMENSE BATTLE FRONT
IN
PITTSBURG
DEATH
U4
following business was transacted:
The following cases were continued
ne'Man Suecumbs and Seviral Ar
Territory vs. Frank Neylor, appeal Oyima'a Army Extends From Mongolia
Territory vs. S. M. Yeoman, appeal; in
Prostrated inSteel City -- Heavy
Frontier to Sea of Japan Peace
re Maria Reyes Vigil de Trojo; Terrl
Storms in .Wisconsin and
Negotiations' Proceed.Slowly.
tory vs. Benedlcto Torres, et al., mail
clous trespass. The following cases
Michigan.
were dismissed from the docket; Fran
LIdlapudzy, Manchuria, June 19.
cisco P. Chavez vs. Pantaleon; Terri The
J'i-i.
Japanese are advancing from the
New York, June 19. Showers and a
torv vs. J. B. Maupin; Territory vs center
In the
and west and are
reduced
the
wind
the
of
today
change
Charles A. Whitney, appeal. The cas Russian screens south of driving
Ac
Baflutin.
humlutemperature and the excessive
es of Juana Martinez de Vigil vs. Trlnl
at
received
information
to
cording
New
suf
York
which
Greater
from
ity
dad Diaz and Maria Z. Valdez de Ser
now
are
the
Japanese
headquarters
such
days
fered yesterday. Ordinarily
rano vs. Antonio Valdez were set for
northward from Korea in three
do not come before July and the suf
trial at Santa Fe during vacation. In moving
which include 50,000 infancolumns,
were
was
Intense.
Parks
ferine
the case of the Territory vs. Jack
and a corresponding force of
try
thrown open to the people and thou
Harris and Fred Harris, indicted by
cavalry and mounted artillery. These
sands slept in them.
the grand jury for burglary, the de columns
complete the line of Oyama's
in
One Death From Heat
Pittsburg
fendants pleaded guilty and were sent
from the Mongolian
army,
stretching
19.
noon
At
June
today
Pittsburg,
enced one year each at hard labor in
THE ENCHANTED MESA IN VALENCIA COUNTY.
the
to
of Japan.
Sea
frontier
the government thermometer regis
Ihe territorial penitentiary.
Ordered to Leave Port Arthur.
tered 89 degrees and was rising stead
The following were drawn to serve
Chee Foo, June 19. American and
ily. One death and several prostra
on the petit jury for the present term:
OFFICIAL
MATTERS.
firms still in Port Arthur
tions were reported up to noon. Re
Ricardo Martinez, Juan R. Gallegos European
been notified by the Japanese au
have
lief Is promised tonight.
Pedro Delgado, Candldo Barras, Padro
thorities to depart and to remove their
Storms Do Great Damage in Wiscon.New Mail Routes in New Mexico.
y Cordova, Juan De Dios Cordova
mechanidise.
Many of the firms are
sin.
A new mail route has been estabPlacido Garcia, Alberto Martinez, Jose
to
steamers for Uial
charter
arranging
19.
down
A
Madison, Wis., June
lished from Taos to Embudo to leave
Eugenio Suaso, Vicente Gonzales, Ben
pour of rain last night flooded the
tura Martinez, Ramon Lopez, Demet- purpose.
Taos daily, except Sunday, at 4
Be Announced
streets, carrying away the sidewalks
o'clock in the morning; arrive at Emrio Velasquez, Pablo Rivas, Sixto Gar Plenipotentiaries May
Tomorrow.
In the sur Texas Man Becomes Despondent budo by 11:40; leave Embudo
and filling the cellars.
Be
Are
Strikers
to
Taken
Matias
cia,
Romero, Librado Martinez,
Asking
daily,
Washington, June 19. While the
rounding country thousands of dollars
except Sunday, on receipt of train mail
Espidion Olivas, Eliosio Valdez, Cruz
to
Over
Failure
Secure
Back
Their
Former
of the preliminary negotiaprogress
by
worth of damage was done, chiefly by
but not later than 2 o'clock in the afMartinez, Jesus M. Romero, Esquipu- - tions for
peace between the far east
the hail, which covered the ground
lo
ternoon; arrive at Taos in 7 hours
Garcia, Alejandro
Employment.
Martinez, Jose ern belligerents is necessarily slow at
Employers.
win
of
Hundreds
inches
many
deep.
and 40 minutes.
Trujillo y T.
this stage of the proceedings, it ia
dow panes were smashed, roofs were
Un the route trom Albuquerque to
The fourth day for the First judicial
known that President Roosevelt hopes
and
trees
fruit
stripped
ROSWELL Perea, Sandoval is now omitted but THE END APPROACHING district court for Rio Arriba County, that they will
splintered,
SUICIDES
practically be concluded
grain was pounded into the ground.
there is no change in the distance.
Thursday, June 15, was occupied with before he shall go to
Oyster Bay for
Some stock and poultry were killed
From Sandoval to Cuba, the route
criminal cases. Two cases against
to facilitate
summer.
His
desire
the
Un
All
Life
were
Prove
Efforts to Save His
and a number of persons
Peace Will Probably Be Seen
badly
now begins at Albuquerque,
Grant McBroom for assault with dead in
an in- And
"
every possible way the progress of
crease
injured.
of
11.25 miles.
ly weapon and assault to kill were call
Will
Chicago This Week-- Men
availingWas a Knight of Pyth
induced him to reconsider
ed. The defendant being: out on bond negotiations
A route has been established from
Lightning Kills One Man in Michigan
'
in
Two
San
Bodies
Be
his
to go to Oyster Bay
ias
Allowed
to
Decide
original
plans
Kalamazoo June 19. At Austin,
and failing to appear before the court.
Hagan to Algodones to leave Hagan
week. After a visit to Worces
this
emRiver.
Juan
which
in
a
struck
wagon
Question.
his bond was declared forfeited and ter
lightning
daily, except Sunday, at 7 o'clock in
and Williamstown, Massachusetts,
his bondholders ordered to pay the
ployes of a circus were asleep, killing
the morning; arrive at Algodones by
where the President will go to attend
one and Injuring five others. Three of
Alamogordo, June 19. Last Friday 11:30; leave Algodones daily, except
Chicago, June 19. A pronounced same, $500, into the court. The bonds- the exercises of Clark University and
the injured are paralyzed.
a coroner's jury returned a verdict of Sunday at 12:3ft in the afternoon; ar- break in the ranks of the strikers oc men are J. H. Christ, Emmett Mc- Williams College, he will return to
Lightning Plays Havoc With Naptha death by suicide in the case of Charles rive at Hagan by 5 o'clock in the
curred today. For the first time since Broom, James W. McBroom and Char Washington,
arriving here Friday
in Ohio.
les McBroom.
On
Lewine.
O'Reilly
the
weeks
Judge
strike
Tuesday
next.
many
ago.
began
It is expected that If
morning
e
A"
thirty-fivLima, Ohio, June 19.
The grand jury returned two indict
fLiMtA worn niimornim lnsfnnppa whprp
and J. Q. Grant while riding up Pennunforseen shall have occurred
nothing
thousand barrel tank, containing
FEEDING OF LIVE STOCK.
Avenue along the park were
the striking teamsters applied Indi- ments against Ramon Casados and tbr
the meantime, some definite an
barrels of naptha valued at $5 per sylvania
horrified to see a fellow by the road
for their former positions defendant was arraigned. He pleaded nouncement of the status of negotia
vidually
barrel, was struck by lightning today side with his throat cut and covered General Meeting of Railway Official without waiting for the strike to be guilty to the charge of flourishing a tions will be made after he returns.
and took fire. Less than a thousand with blood. The
to Consider Government Requirejudge remained there
formally declared off. This was espe pistol within a settlement and was There is a possibility even that the
barrels of oil were pumped from the while Mr. Grant went back for medical
ments in the Matter.
true at the lumber yards. George fined $50 and costs, to stand commit selection of plenipotentiaries of both
cially
tank before it became too hot to han- assistance and returned with Dr. Bry
K. Wenig, of the Wenig Teaming Com ted until such fine and costs are paid, Russia and Japan may be announced
dle and the loss is figured at $200,000. an who
Chicago. June 19. A general meet pany, said today: "Many of my old On the charge of carrying a deadly before President Roosevelt leaves togave him emergency treatment
and sent him to the hospital. The ing of operating and traffic officials of teamsters have asked for their former weapon it was ordered by the court morrow night for Massachusetts.
THAT SANTA FE CASE.
man proved to be Charles Lewine who western, northwestern and southwest- positions. Not one of them has said that the case be dismissed at the deGreat Demand for Artillery.
came here from Waco, Texas, several ern railroads Is being held here today anything about the question of deliv fendant's expense.
Berlin, June 19. War in the far
President and Attorney General Have days ago to obtain relief from pulmon to consider the
Jose Florentlna Martinez and Pe east is
report of a special com eriiig to the boycotted firms. I have
causing such a demand for amAnother Conference at White
charged with murder, munition that the German artillery
trouble. He had made unsuccess- mittee appointed to make a report on done nothing yet in the matter and I dro Martinez,
ary
House.
ful attempts to obtain employment and the question of complying with the shall not do anything until I consult through their attorney, B. M. Read, manufacturers are overrun with ormoved for leave to withdraw the plea ders.
evidently grew despondent. From pa federal law prohibiting railroads from with the other employers."
Krupps Essen works have orWashington, D. C, June 19. A con- pers in the dead mans pocket it was carrying live stock for more than To Decide
of a Referendum. of not guilty for the purpose of inter ders for the delivery of three hunMeans
By
ference was held at the White House learned that he was a member of the twenty-fou- r
consecutive hours without
Chicago, June 19. There were indi posing a demurrer to the indictment, dred guns monthly for nearly two
President Roosevelt Waco, Texas, lodge of
today between
which motion was sustained by the
of Py giving them water and food.
cations
Knights
today that the teamsters'
years. This company, which only reand Attorney General Moody with re- thias and that
court
was communicathas
ine
come
strike
before
to
an
lodge
end
would
government
built another artillery factory
recently
cently
in
to
be
to
the policy
spect
pursued
Court met on Friday, the fifth day
ed with. Instructions were received brought suit against a number of the cloBe of the week. The announce
eight of these buildings, must
making
the Santa Fe rebate case, with which from it on
Friday to ship the body to western roads for violating this law ment is made from a source high in of the term, with the officers present begin soon to construct a ninth artilAt
is
connected.
the
Morton
Secretary
that city, which was done that night. and the roads had, to pay heavy fines. the councils of the union, that the a.s on Wednesday. The following cas- lery factory.
Mr.
conclusion of the conference
There has been much difference of strikers will be allowed to decide for es were ordered dismissed from the Japan's Minister Has Conference With
Two Victims of San Juan River.
Moody said he was not in a position
docket: Florencio Olivas vs. Charles
Colo., June 19. Upon the opinion between railroad men as to themselves, by means of a referen
Durango,
President.
yet to discuss the matter. President report of a Navaho Indian that the the proper,
of the law dum, whether the strike shall be called Daggett; Territory vs. Fermin Martin
19. Minister
interpretation
June
Washington,
Roosevelt has agreed with Attorney
of a white man lay on an island and as to whether it Is necessary to off without any condition or bo al ez, obtaining money under false pre Takahlra, of Japan, had a brief conGeneral Moody as to the publication body
tenses; Territory vs. Josefa Maestas, ference with President Roosevelt this
in the San Juan River, seven miles unload for feeding and watering of lowed to continue.
of the details of the correspondence below
appeal. In the cases of the Territory afternoon at the White House. He deSan Juan County, New live stock shipped In cars of private
Shiprock,
and it is expected he will supplement
vs. Jose Florentlno and Pedro Jose
Mexico, where it had been washed by lines which are equipped with feeding CONSULTING ENGINEER
clined to say what the nature of his
in the official announcement the state- the
Martinez, for murder, the court over- conference was, but that it was of
Denver & Rio and watering troughs.
the
water,
high
INSPECTING THE DAMS. ruled the demurrer.
ments made in the letters which have Grande Riiilroad
Company instructed
some significance was indicated permassed between Messrs. Harmon and
Fermin Martinez, indicted for forg
its physicinn at Aztec to go and examAHEAD
THE
OF
SCHEDULE.
haps by the fact that Count Cassinl,
C. E. Grunsky, of Washington, D. C.
Judson and the departironf of justice ine the
ery, was arraigned and pleaded guilty. the Russian ambassador, shortly after
body last Friday, thinking that
to
the
consulting
engineer
supervisor He was sentenced to one year's Im- Minister Takahiras
it might Le that of Charles D. Hall, Twentieth Century Limited Trains on of the
departure, also
United States reclamation ser- prisonment in the Territorial
TWO DEATHS RESULT.
the bridge carpenter who was drowned
peniten went Into conference with the PresiLake Shore and New York Central
In Roswell last week and,
was
vice,
indicted for dent
tiary. Solomon
about two weeks ago. The physician
Beats the 18 Hour Time.
in company with W. M. Reed, reclam murder, withdrewTrujillo,
From Explosion of Boiler at New York found the
his plea of not guilwith the flesh almost
corpse
Washington Is Definitely Decided
ation engineer for that district, in ty and entered one of
and Many Persons Are
eaten off by vultures, but the bones
guilty of murder
New York, June 19. The Twentieth
Upon.
From
Hondo
the
reservoir.
Injured.
In the third degree, being sentenced by
and framework were much larger than Century train on the New York Cen spected
St. Petersburg, June 19. Russia has
Roswell
Reed
and
Grunsky
Engineers
to
court
the
in
the peni- finally and definitely accepted WashMr. Hall's would be, and the hair and tral arrived in this city from Chicago
imprisonment
went to Carlsbad, where they InspectNew York, June 19. Two deaths moustache were
while Mr. Hall's at 9:27 this morning, three minutes
tentiary for five years. Jose Ignacio ington as the meeting place of the
light,
a
on
the
from
ed
is
shower
work
done
that being
the Romero, indicted for murder .withhave already resulted
were black. Indians reported that; an- ahead of time. This is the Twentieth
Russian and Japanese plenipotentiarfive miles north of that drew his
of scattered steel and clouds of steam other
was lodged farther down Century's first trip as an 18 hour train. Avalon project,
plea of not guilty and enter- ies, the foreign office having waived
body
on
to
went
and
two
the
which followed a boiler explosion the
Saturday
ed a plea of guilty of murder in the the
but a sudden rise in the Could Reduce Time Two or Three city,
at the
request for
El Paso. This week they will go up third degree and
near the banks of the Hudson River riverriver,
was sentenced to im- direction of the emperor, whose desire
washed it off of the little Island
Hours
More.
as
as
Rio
the
Grande
on the upper west side yesterday. The on which
the
far
Valley
in the penitentiary for a to
it had lodged before yie
Chicago, June 19. The first west Elephant Butte dam site at Engle. En prisonment
give the fullest fairest opportunity
victims are Joseph Morgan, colored,
term of ten years.
could reach it.
to President Roosevelt's proposal for
bound
on
party
the
18
basis
hour
made
trip
is
Grunsky's inspection
gineer
fireman, and Frank Marone, aged 18.
trip
a peace conference is hereby mani
by the Twentieth Century Limited ov- more especially for the purpose of
Marone and three companions were in
EVIDENCE COMPLETED IN
er
finthe
Shore
Lake
fested.
was
Railroad
FROM
USUAL
NEWS
WARSAW.
into the Mesilla Valley proposwimming in the Hudson when the
INTERSTATE WATER SUIT.
ished this morning five minutes ahead looking
The result is looked upon as an
sition as to its bearing on internation
shower of debris fell into the water.
Topeka,
Kansas, June 19. Evidence added triumph for American
of
time.
Officials
declare
that
Mix
PerTwo
and
they
Socialists
relations.
al
Marone has not since been seen and
Troops
in the Arkansas River rebuttal irri
could clip two or three hours more
sons Are Killed and Thirty-siihe police are confident that he was
gation
hearing closed Saturday with
from
If
the
time
necessary.
Wounded.
killed. Four other persons are at the
THE PAGE CASE IS
the testimony of four witnesses. They
AGAIN IN COURT. were: Cyrus Anderson, secretary of SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S
hospital seriously Injured and twenty
Warsaw. June 19. Two persons REWARD OFFERED FOR
were treated in their homes. The poLABOR EXPERIMENT.
the state board of railway commission
AN ESCAPED CONVICT.
lice are investigating the cause of the were killed and 36 were wounded In a
Albuquerque, June 19. The case of ers; Thomas J. Anderson of Topeka;
conflict between the troops and a band
ex plosion.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum, of Gregory Page vs. the Montezuma Trust W. H. Mitchell, of Belolt, and A. M.
Last week two carloads of colored
of socialists carrylig red flags, which the territorial penitentiary, has Issued Company, W.-H- .
Gillewater and May-nar- Campbell, of Salina. The testimony, people were brought into Lordsburg to
was stopped by the Cossacks. The so- notices offering a reward for the arFRANCE WILL CONFER.
Gunsul, was again in court be- like that of the witnesses of Thursday work on the Tucson division of the
cialists thereupon fired and the Cos- rest and detention of James E. Cole, fore Judge Ira Abbott Saturday. Judge and
Pacific Railway.
The men
Friday, showed that the cause of Southern
were
If Germany Will State Points to Be sacks replied and then charged with convict No. 1499, who escaped from Abbott ruled that the plaintiff was drouth in
at
San
secured
Antonio,
Texas,
was
times
be
irrigation
Considered in Relation to Modrawn swords Into the thick of the the working force on the Scenic High- entitled to pray for alternative relief cause the water
and in order to make them satisfied
was
in
deflected
Colo
way on June 15th, 1905. Cole is an and that the offer to rescind the conrocco.
procession.
rado, and that it was not a failure of and keep them on the work, their
American, aged 42 years, height 5 feet tract and place the defendants in stat- Kansas tributaries at all.
families were brought along. The
71-inches. He weighs 140 pounds us quo, was sufficient Mr. Gillewater
cars were held In Lordsburg for a
Berlin, June 19. Premier Rouvier
WERE ON WRONG SIDE.
board
meet
will
The
in
Colo
Denver,
and is of a rather slender build. Has and Mr. Gunsul are accused of fraudu
few
has Informed Prince Radolin, German
proper arrangements
on
10
for
the
rado,
purpose of were days while
ambassador at Paris, that France is Chicago Commission Firm Fails Be- brown moustache, light brown hair, lently attempting to obtain from Mr. comparingJuly
being made by the commissary
and
evidence.
the
sifting
light blue eyes and wears a number Page, who purchased the Gallup Elec
inclined to accept the invitation to
cause Bulls Controlled Corn
department of the road to supply
8 shoe. He has on the small of his
take part in the proposed conference
their wants. If these men remain conMarket.
tric Light plant, $10,000 on a deed SWITCHMEN ON STRIKE
back a large scar, about three inches filed at
on Morocco, provided the German
Gallup.
IN THE BISBEE YARDS. tented it is probable that the Southand French governments can reach a
Chicago, June 19. Fyfe, Manson & long and two inches wide, which was
El Paso, June 19. The Bisbee yards ern Pacific will bring more to that
mutually satisfactory agreement as to Company, a grain commission firm caused by a fall. Also has a long scar MISS BOOTS WILL
of the El Paso & Southwestern Rail section and put them on the road to
the precise points to be considered in prominent on the Chicago board of on the right side of his head, a small
NOW BE BAREFOOT. road are tied up on account of a take the place of Mexican laborers.
the conference. A conviction exists trade, went into the hands of a re scar on the back of his head, and two
Roswell. June 19. The marriage strike among the switchmen.
The While at Lordsburg the men and their
at the foreign office that France and ceiver today. The Ann is said to be triangular scars on the crown of "his certificate of E. Barefoot and Miss S. contention
families seemed to be happy and to
is
a
for
rate
of
higher
pay.
M. Boots was filed for record Saturday The switchmen are
Germany will be able to agree upon involved to the extent of $70,000, or head.
their trip and their new surenjoy
quoted as saying
180,000.
The failure Is attributed to
this program. .
They were married at Elk.
no compromise will be accepted roundings and environments.
that
the fact Chat the firm has recently favBuy jour goods of advertisers and
The peculiarity of these names has and that unless their terms are met
A "WANT AD" will bring results. ored the bear side of the corn market get the best ra the market.
caused much comment
they will cause a spread of the strike
Try a New Mexican "Want At."
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week, bv carrier
by carrier
by mail

Daily, per month,
Daily, per month,
Daily, one yar, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Weeklv. ner year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weeklv ner month
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1.00
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7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75
25

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula
tion among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest.

(UNION

Books have been written and books
are being written regarding the cliff
dwellers, the' Pueblos, their Spanish
conquerors and the present day inter
ests of the southwest, but the one
day's trip, just described, will make
a more vivid impression and will tell
more than all these books can tell
And if the trip should be taken during
the season of Pueblo festivities and
dances, and should include side trips
to Taos, to Chimayo, to Jemez, then
the return trip can be made fully as
interesting as the journey to the cliff
dwellings. Once well known to the
public, the railroads would have to
put on special trains to accommodate
the visitors to this section at certain
times of the year, and why the rail
roads do not advertise these attractions as fully as they advertise much
lesser attractions, is one of the things
that causes the outsider at times to
believe that he could run a railroad
much better than the average rail
road manager.
The road from Santa Fe to the cliff
dwellings is good. It should be made
much better. The Scenic Highway
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas, should
have but one serious rival and that is
the road from Santa Fe to the Cliff
Dwellings. The expenditure of two
to three thousand dollars would make
it such a rival. Every resident in
Santa Fe should make it his business
to visit the cliff dwellings so that he
can understand some of the enthu-slathat animates those who have
been to the Pajarito National Park.
The railroad companies should follow
with an exploitation of these wonder
ful scenic and historic attractions and
all that Santa Fe would need to do to
prosper in the future would be to take
good care of the visitors and show
them the road to the Puye and Shu
finne. The visitors would do the rest.

THE GOOD OF ROAD BUILDING.
The Tucson Arizona Daily Star tells
of the advantages that will accrue to
that city by the opening of good wag
on roads into the Santa Catalina
Mountains, and who can doubt that
similar results will not follow ener
getic work in the same direction by
Santa Fe. Says the Daily Star
"There will be no limit to the benefit
which will follow. Mountain farms
orchards, gardens and summer resort
Lumber would be
by the hundreds.
supplied by the timber region, which
would reduce the price of building ma
terial fully fifty per cent. The hunt
ing and fishing seasous would bring
hundreds of people. The summer re
sorts would bring thousands to enjoy
the dry, cool, invigorating health re
storing air in midsummer, up among
the pines and the clouds as cool and
bracing as an Alaska breeze. There
will be no limit to the benefits which
will follow the building of such roads
That sounds like good argument
and its applicability has been demon
strated in New Hampshire, In Ver
mont and in other mountain resor
states and will be again demonstrated
at Santa Fe if the proper course is
pursued. By all means the road up the
Santa Fe Canon to a connection wi
Scenic Highway
the
at Monu
ment Rock should be constructed. Let
that one thing be done first. Then see
to It that the river is stocked with
trout and that the railroads help to
advertise the Scenic Highway. After
that, build good roads to the Cliff
dwellings, to the surrounding moun
tain retreats and scenic and historic
points. But one thing at a time. The
fault with road construction thus far
in this neighborhood has been that it
is scattered too much. Build the con
nection with the Scenic Highway first
and then push that magnificent road
to completion, at least as far as the
Pecos. Thereafter, will be the time to
think of other projects, although, in
the meanwhile, the streets and roads
within the city limits should be kept
in the very best possible condition.
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We

best brands of wines,

keep
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.

FEMAt

yEAKMESS
Backed up by over a third of a
century of remarkable and uniform cures, a record such as no
other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to
women ever attained, the pro
prietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
now feel fully warranted in of
fering to pay $500 in legal
money of the United States for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female
Weakness, Prolapsus or Falling
of Womb, which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means
of cure. All correspondence
held sacredly confidential.
If you require medical advice
don't fail to write Doctor R. V.
Pierce who will give you the
best advice possible. Address

J. E. LACOME.

oHI
oH

Pop.,

The laire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lit hts, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout
Everything up to c"ate. First-clas- s
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr.

GO

Oxford Club
the

J t

i
t

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in

i

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets

it

BE FOUND THE
are a ladies' laxative. No other
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
LIKES OF IT?
for
medicine
them
equals
gen"
"fan item thinsrs be seen in New
tleness and thoroughness.
Mexico? asked an unschooled and in
credulous visitor from the east as he
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ARIZONA

NEWS NOTES
Wickersburg will issue bonds for a
school house.
David Waters, a well known mining
man residing at Mayers, last week
suicide by cutting his
committed
liroat with a razor.
Joseph Wiley, of Tucson, was sent-ncelast week to fifteen days and
$101) fine for conducting a gambling
,'!inifi iii the city limits.
The city council of Douglas has de
cided definitely that the gambling li- ense shall stay where it was put
$ SO per quarter for each game.
Charles D. Keppy, one of the veterin newspaper men of Arizona, was
married at Florence last week to Miss
Dannie L. Hartleson, of that city.
The Tucson chamber of commerce
has decided to ask the business men
o subscribe $2!S,000 as a bonus for the
establishment of a custom smelter.
A magnificent bronze elk, the ma- erial for which was the gift of the
United Verde Copper Company at Je
rome, has been placed on the top front
of the Elks' theater building in
1,600

Altoona, Pa., June

It would appear in blotches as large as mj
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off
You can imagine how offensive it was
For twelve years I was afflicted with this
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
good the medicine was doing a friend
who was taking it for Eczema, I commenced it, and as a result the eruption began to dry up and disappear, and
I am practically a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left ou the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was affected
have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel sure that in a short time these
two remaining spots will disappear.
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood purifier, and has done me a world of good
I am grateful for what it has accomplished, and trust that what I have said
will lead others who are similarly afflicted to take the remedy and obtain the
tame good results that I have.
135 East Fifth Ave. John F. Leak.
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While washes, soaps, salves and powdetv
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the
real cause of the disease. The blood must
Application was made in the district be purified before the cure is permanent.
court at Tucson last week for the ap S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or minpointment of a receiver for the Ari eral of any description, but is guaranteed
zona Saving & Investment Company,
purely vegetable.
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and for the dissolution of the com
on
the skin and its
pany. Mismanagement is charged.
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return will be by
York.
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any
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ham Counties. Seventy-twcities and Castle. Newport and
United States, can
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of
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largest
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FurMexico, the "Paris of America."
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ther
and quarreled over a trivial matter.
Commercial
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dressing
The murder was done with a knife.
W. D. Mur-docOwners of pet dogs in Prescott must Agent, El Paso, Texas, or
General
Passenger
Assistant
in the future beware of the official dog
of Mexico.
City
Agont.
man
a
ex
of
hue
an
dark
and
catcher,
pert at picking up stray canines. The
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
city ordinance which provides for the
new marriage license law reThe
inpayment of an annual tax has gone
to effect and the dog catcher is now quires probate clerks to post three
at work fully prepared to earn his copies of the new law In conspicuou
The New
commission.
places in each precinct.
on
A rumor which originates in Bis- - Mexican has printed the law neatly
orfill
to
now
is
and
board
ready
bee is to the effect that the Santa Fe card
is in the near future to run trains der In Enelish or Spanish at fifty
over the Southwestern
tracks from cents for each poster. Probate clerks
El Paso to Benson to connect with should enter their orders immediately
14
Phoenix, but the Santa Fe and the as the law goes Into effect on April
1903.
Southern Pacific have been at sword's
points for some time in traffic mat
ters and it is not likely that the lat
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."
ter will allow the Santa Fe to use its
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A Safe Medicine for Children.

In buying a oough medicine for children never be afraid to buy Chamber-UJV'- I
There Is no danger from it, and relief is always sure
OOOOX Remedy.
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, cronp and whooping
not only
cough, and is the bent medicine in the world for these diseases. It is
a certain core for cronp, but, when given as soon as the cronpy cough appear,
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and
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Afeat

Bids were again received and op
ened last week at Los Angeles for the
construction of the Laguna dam in
the Colorado River above Yuma. The
highest bid was $1,303,117.50 and the
lowest was that of J. G. White & Company of New York, for $979,650. This
bid is $30,000 lower than the lowest
bid at the former opening, and $100,'
000 lower than the estimate of the reclamation service engineers.
Contracts were last week awarded
for the new buildings at Fort Wlngate
as follows:
of San
F. H. Barnes,
Francisco, the construction of twenty- four buildings,
Knowles
$275,478;
Brothers, of Los Angeles, plumbing of
nineteeen buildings, $23,350; Knowles
Brothers, steam heating for sixteen
buildings, $15,455; Newberry & Company, of St. Louis, wiring of nineteen
buildings, $4,200; total $318,768. The
buildings include officers' and men's
quarters and other buildings necessary
to an
post.
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Enctif sion to Atlantic Coast.
oot spend the Rummer sows east at the seashore ? Breathe the
air, bathe la eld occts, aed at night be lulled to sleep
music
of the restless, seething surf as It dashes on the beach.
by the
Yon'U find these and other attractions at Asbary Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe Is the block signal line

Why

bealth-- f Ivlnr.

Only $58.15 if you buy ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.
Fer full particulars apply to

H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Santa Fe, N. M.

1905, ot

Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
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I was afflicted with Tetter in bad shape
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"Uncle Barn's" guarantee goes with
very bottle of wMsky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
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" ...
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4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10

1904.

Altl No
7,000 4. 31 p
6.650 4. 10
6,400 3
6,050 3.
6.125 2
6.370 1
6.250 1
8.175 '2
6.140:12
6.1251
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$38.45

$48.75.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Retorn $36.90.
Every Toesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of

The Santa Fc
H. S. LUTZ, cAgent
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.

QJO

I0T

CAUEfJTE

'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
In the midst of the Ancient
e
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- anca Station, on the Denver aid Rio
Orande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters la
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
rarnonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. Thre is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline ealts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
8rlnfs in the world. The efficacy of
nty-.lv-

SPRINGS.

these waters baa been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases:
Paralysis.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for 8aita Tt
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aid is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
a. m., and
can leave Santa Fe at
reach OJo Callente at 4 i . m. the same
day. Fare for ronnd trip from 8anta
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
N. M

OJo Callente. Taos

County,

LOW HATE

To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado'Sprlngs,
and ( ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.

"VIA.

EL

PASO-JiORTIJ-

ASTERJi and

E

JOq

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment

tana, Washington and the Great North

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State Llm
Ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
be.ths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information actress

Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.

rest

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Qtneral Passenger Agent,
SanU Fe, N. M

D, &. R.

n

EXCURSIONS.

at Santa Te, N.

&

$43.45

PORTLAND,' OREGON

6.210!10
6.285110
6,475 9

M.t TiU
Rio Grande P, R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon

Connecting

the Denver

SAN FRANCISCO

and
tcttftn

LOS ANGELES

Santa Fc Central Rail'y

For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.

Genl. Pass. Agt E.

E. Sjstem.

P.--

EL PASO, TEXAS.

6. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.

Effective November 7th, 1904.
48T
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WWfT BOTTItn

No425
Station!
8 30 p
...
Ar.
Fe
11:00a ....0. .Lt... Santa
1:26 p
2:51 P ...34.... " ...Esnanola.... Lt.
12:26.o
"
.. .Kmbiido
2:11 p ...53....
11:3 p
VISITING CARDS.
"...Barranca....
...61....
3:00p
10:29 p
" ...Servilleta
Engraved cards de visite and wed- 4:32 p ..81....
lOrtOD
..91.... "" ...Tre Pledras.
8 10 p
125.... ...Antonlto
ding invitations a specialty at the
6 4"p
..US.... " ...Alamosa
New Mexican printing office. Any 8:31p
12 40 p
3:0 a .27.... " ...Pueblo
11:07 p
one standing in need of such willl do 4:22 m .331
..Colo Spring
Lv. 8:30 p
a .. 406. ...Ar... Denver...
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
-A POINTER."
Connections.
Good whisky brightens i a sluggish
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvertoo
brain; bad whisky will make a slug-- and intermediate points.
rd out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
At Alamosa for Deoer, Pneblo and
intermedin. to nninta via a iher the stand
in assuring "ou only the purest at
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
"THB CLU."
narrow gauge via Sanaa, mailing me
entire trip In dav light and paoslng
A PLEASANT EVENING
the FAMOUS ROVAL GORGE
Can be spent at "The Club" with throngh
also for all points on Creede branch.
Courteous
associates.
gentlemen
S. K Hocpkb, G. P. A.,
treatment is accorded to all whether
Denver Colo.
best
or
not
The
cent
you spend a
'
A. S. Babukt,
albrands of cigars and refreshments
Passenger Agent
vellng
on
band.
ways
g

iif

fib

No. 426. MtLB

EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts

at

tne new mexican.

the hew

wmn peihtdis uwm
Is the Place For

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:
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Clothes

HABITMfij

If You Know

Man

A

CLOTHES

wants

Who

I ft

the
ever

BEST SUIT he
bought in his life for
$12.50, $14. $16 or
$18.00. send him

and there

around
will

doing

be something

at this store

at once,

If you

you say to

don't know of such a man, what do

Coming
Yourself?
iWy

assortment of Suits

PEHSOKPL PIENTIOK
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J. P. Conner went to Las Vegas this
morning on business connected with
his mining interests.
Mrs. Vigil Sparks and child are in
the city on a visit to Mrs. Sparks'
mother, Mrs. Swope.
H .Gould, traveling salesman ror a
Boston ladles' furnishing house, was
a business visitor today in Santa Fe.
C. C. Catron was a passenger on
yesterday morning's train for Las Vegas, returning to Santa Fe last night.
Mrs. A. A. Fike, of Estancia, was
in the city today on a shopping trip.
She returned to her home this afternoon.
C. "W. Wilson, representing a Denver
paint house, called today on his trade
In the Capital City in an endeavor to
drum up business.
F. H. McNamara talked gloves to
the merchants of Santa Fe today in
the interests of a San Francisco wholesale house which he represents.
J. E. Lacomo will leave the city
Wednesday for Pagosa Springs .Colorado, where he will recuperate for a
month.
C. W. Dudrow has gone to the mill
of the Yellow Pine Lumber Company
at the head of Canon Grande, where
he will remain all summer.
R. C. Gortner returned Saturday afternoon from Tierra Amarilla after a
week's work before the First Judicial
District Court for Rio Arriba County.
W. A. Pless, special examiner for

the United States Pension office, returned yesterday from Albuquerque
where he has been on official business.
J. W. Bailey, of Denver, was in the
city today on business with the insurance men of Santa Fe and also
with the superintendent of insurance.
D. A. Syne, grocery salesman from
El Paso, transacted business in the

in

Cheviots, Scotches. Cassimers.
Homespuns. Worstf ds and Serges is well worth coming to sed.
The tailoring is exceptional. It's more-it- 's
elegant: Colhand
are
and
finished,
lar
lapel
hand-madbuttonholes seams
welted and stitched.
It's wonderful how I can

Capital City today. Mrs. Syne is making the trip with her husband through
e
the Territory.
A. Staab went to Denver this morning, where he will meet his daughter,
Mrs. L. Baer, who is on her way from
tailBoston to the Capital City to visit durI
so
ing the summer months.
R. P. Ervien of Clayton, member of
the Territorial Board of Equalization,
I
has spent the past week in Alva, Oklahoma, where he is interested in the
city electric light works.
W. G. Ogle, real estate and insur-Oeas- t
ance man from Las Vegas, who is en
deavoring to bring settlers to the Estancia Valley, was in the city this
morning en route to Estancia.
Solomon Floersheim,
president of
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
the Floersheim, Blackwell Company,
of Clayton, has been on a visit to that
town In the interests of the mercantile
business of which he is president
B. G. Wilson, manager of the Continental Oil Company, in Albuquerque,
and Mrs. Wilson left Albuquerque this
morning for California where they expect to spend two or three months.
Miss Marie Stapp, who has been a
Dealer In New and Second Hand
guest at the Sanitarium for several
months, left yesterday morning, via
the Santa Fe. for Kansas City, en
route to her home in Des Moines, Iowa
M. J. Nagle, of the Sunny Plnecroft
Ranch, has returned from an eastern
visit of two weeks' duration. During
his absence he made stops at St
Louis, Chicago, and Racine, WIscon
Highest Cash Price Paid for Second sin.
Hand Goods. New and Second
J. S. Candelario, A. B. Cracraft and
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
H. Haberlein left the city Saturday
night and drove to Nambe Falls, re
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
turning yesterday evening, having
fine views of scenery
Santa Fe, N. M taken several
Phone 59.
and Indians.
D. J. Herron made his regular trip
from Las Vegas to the Capital City
yesterday, and called on the grocers
and butchers of Santa Fe this morning
WE ARE
in order to replenish their stock of
canned meats.
A. Mennett, of Las Vegas, interviewed the grocers of the Capital
OF THE WELL KNOWN AND CELEBRATED L NE OF
City today on the subject of first class
groceries which he says are handled
by the wholesale grocery house which
he represents.
Glenville A. Collins, of this city, U.
S. deputy surveyor,
is engaged in
surveying several fractional townships
near Texico in Roosevelt County, and
along the Texas line. He will be engaged several weeks on this task.
ANYTHING WITH
John M. Wiley, deputy United
States Marshal, of Albuquerque, was
in the city this morning m official business with United States Commission
er J. P. Victory. Marshal Wiley re
turned to Albuquerque this afternoon.
MEANS THAT THE QUALITY IS OF THE; BEST AND
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Gallegos have
to Clayton from a nine weeks'
returned
THE PRICE RIUHT
visit In San Miguel and Mora Coun
ties. Mr. Gallegos is the editor of El
Fenix, a weekly paper published at
Clayton in the Spanish and English
language.
Miss E. F. Gusham, en route from
Baltimore, Maryland, to Los Angeles,
remained over yesterday In Santa Fe,
t228 San Francisco Street
Telephone 14
having availed herself of the free side

crowd so much style and

little money.
oring into
am surprised at it myself,
think you'll be. Come
and
and see.

NATHAN SALMON

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware,
Carpets, Stoves,
Ranges. Etc.

The Local Agents j&

GOODS

VICTOR

VICTOR

THE

ft

W. A.

Ireland's

'

STflPIP III

1Kb ft Sr.

Famous

Ice

Cream

Soda,

qade

Specialty. A Glass of Iced

trip from Lamy In order to have a
few hours in the historic Capital City
of New Mexico.
F. E. Nuding has gone to Albuquerwith his
que on business connected
position at the Capital Coal Yards in
this city.
Miss Mamie Duukle, of Los Angeles,
who has been visiting in the east, was
in the Capital City yesterday en route
to her western home,
Mrs. A. R. Gibson will leave the Cap
ital City Wednesday for Cleveland
Ohio, where she will visit relatives and
friends for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greer, of Albu
querque, who have been on a visit to
New York and other eastern cities for
three weeks, arrived in the Duke City
Intp Saturday night on their return

Established

1856.

Seligman Bros

Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
We have

just received the

LATEST NOVELTIES
In Men's

Spring and

Summer Hats
to

home.
Lou

Wiel, traveling salesman for a
Kansas City dry goods house, who
railed on his trade in Santa Fe last
Thursday, was in the city yesterday
en route from points along the Den
ver & Rio Grande to the southern part
of the Territory.
J. E. Miller and wife, of Norman,
Oklahoma, spent Sunday In the Capital City. Mr. and Mrs. Miller are on
their way to California where they
will be for the summer, and took advantage of the free side trip from
Lamy to visit Santa Fe.
Owen Wood, son of Professor J. A.
Wood, returned yesterday afternoon
from Terre Haute, Indiana, where he
recently graduated from the mechanical engineering department of the
Rose Polytechnic Institute.
Misses Caroline and Augusta Grote,
of Pittsfleld, Illinois, took the free side
trip from Lamy and spent the day
yesterday in Santa Fe. They are on
their way to California for the summer months and expect to make Santa
Fe a longer visit on their return to the

We

are adding daily

our

Men's Furnishing Department
so

that now we have the largest and most
complete line in the city.

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated Geo. G. Snow
Shoes, for Men and Boys.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phone 36.

P. O. Box 219.

east

Miss Silva Morrison, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., has returned from Denver, where she has
been a pupil in the Loretto Academy.
Miss Morrison will remain in Santa
Fe during the summer, returning to
her studies at the academy in September.
W. I. Nevine.of Sheridan, Wisconsin
is a guest at the Claire. Mr. Nevlne
has come to the "Sunshine Territory"
for the benefit of his health and selected the Capital City as his headquarters because of its excellent climate and pleasant people. He expects
to remain several months.
Hon. and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince,
after a two months' sojourn in the
returned this morning, arriving
in Santa Fe at half past four o'clock,
their train having been delayed at La
Junta and south of Raton. William
Prince, their son, who spent the past
year east in studies, returned with
them.
S. E. Corner Plaza,
Edward Strong, member of the Chicago Board of Trade, spent Sunday
with Mayor A. R. Gibson at
XI
Tent City. Mr. Strong is on his
way to Portland, Oregon, to attend
the Lewis & Clark Exposition, and
took a round about way to reach his
DEADER IN
destination in order to make a short
Sunof
the
to
visit
the Capital City
Watches, Clods. Jewelry

W INTER GROCERY C8.
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
Ftesh Fruits 8c Vegetables

i

cff&N STRAWBERRIES

Sun-mou-

m

Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

i

H. C. Yontz

MANUNACTURER

OF

lexican Filigree

shine Territory.
JEWELRY
H. A. Hart, formerly employed in
and Hani Painted Chinathe freight office of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad at Alamosa, arrived Repair nf Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Indian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
in the city this afternoon to join his
West Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
mother, Mrs. H. W. Warner, manager of the local Western Union telegraph office, and will make this city
his future home. Mr. Hart has taken
a position as lineman on the Santa Fe
Sole
For.
-

riClNKX JVKlllV

Central.

Mr. and

Mrs. A. L. Morrison,

Jr.,

entertained at their home in the Fort
Marcy addition, Saturday night, in
honor of the nineteenth anniversary of
their marriage. A few Invited friends
enjoyed the hospitality of their home,
cards and music being the order of
the evening. A light lunch was served
and the guests left, wishing Mr. and
Mrs. Morrison many happy returns of

the

day.

Announcement is made of the appointment of D. Coughlin to be trainmaster of the north end of the New
Mexico division of the Santa Fe with
headquarters at Raton. Mr. Coughlin
has been heretofore trainmaster of the
west end of the western division at
Dodge City and his promotion to Raton speaks volumes for his ability as
he is one of the youngest trainmasters
on the system. Topeka State Journal.
Im F. Kimball, assistant general pas
senger agent of the Rock Island System with headquarters in Denver, after a pleasant sojourn in this city, left
today via the Denver & Rio Grande
for Denver. He said to a representative of the New Mexican that Santa
Fe was an Ideal spot for a summer re
sort, its climate was delightfully cool,
its surroundings very picturesque and
the mountain scenery near by grand;
he hopes to visit the city frequently
from now on. Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. "W. F.
Marrs and Mrs. Frances Mack Mann,
who have been guests at the Palace
for several days, accompanied him to
Denver.
(Continued

on Page

Ive. )

Letup's

St

Agent

Louis Beer.

Ali Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The Tiade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Telephone No. 38.

Advertise
THE OLD CURIO STORE

1A

CANDELARIO
Fraucltoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and

lexican

Curios

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding poods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
n
Drlces, call on us and get our

r'"

to stay, we are not closing on
hut Increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native carlo store In 8anta Fe.
WX 148 We like the business and you will always find as at
the OLD STAND ready to please you.

:r

we are here

fcw

f--

v

fare jersey tream. egg rouspiuie,
Water at all Times, Just for the Asking

rrom

IRELAND1

1903.

Incorporated

PHARMACY

ami ucuunmiw a
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, June 19.
hensive will be the insight given into
the mystic hereafter.
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy,
miHOR CITY TOPICS
of Albuquerque, has arranged with District Attorney S. R. Davis, of Las Vegas, for an early trial before Chief Justice W. J. Mills of the case of Mariano
Luis Ortiz y Baca has accepted a F. Sena vs. the American
Turquoise
McA.
W.
rwiuiHnn no tinnpr with the
Company, which involves the question
Kenzia Hardware Company.
of the ownership of the Jose Leyba
The Wallace Heading Club will land grant in Santa Fe County. On this
leave the city this evening for a moon- grant are situated the mines of the
of
light walk to the reservoir and return. American Turquoise Company
The Santa Fe Hardware company is which the jewelry firm of Tiffany &
installing modern plumbing appliances Company of New York City, is be
in the J. A. Martinez residence at 11" lieved to be the proprietor.
Grant Avenue.
Owing to the favorable water condi
Patronize the rummage table to- rions this season more land than ever
morrow evening. There will be a large before has been placed under culti
assortment of articles for sale at very vation in the Santa Fe Valley. Good
reasonable prices.
crops of wheat, oats, corn and beans
The stork visited the home of Mr. are expected and the people in th
and Mrs. Gus Hunter on the south valley for a distance of twenty miles
side, Saturday, and left a bright baby will be better provided for this year
girl. Mother and child are doing well. than for many years past. Manager
Owen, of the Water and Light Com
George E. Hopper, of Arkansas City, pany, has constructed several ditches
contract
Kansas, has been awarded the
in the canon above the water works
for the erection of a building to cost
which he is supplying water
Indian
S.
U.
Training through
$68,000 at the
to the ditches in town and in the vicln
School at Shiprock, San Juan County.
itr.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 239, Fraternal
Invitations have been received in
Union of America, will meet in regular
this
city for the wedding of John Mar
in
8
o'clock
session this evening at
cus
Scott and Miss Mary Lorena
the Knights of Pythias Hall. All
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
members are requested to be present. O'Daniel,
F. O'Daniel. The ceremony will be
For the best ice cream that can be performed at the home of the bride's
manufactured patronize the ice cream parents in Manhattan, Kansas, on
booth at the fiesta tomorrow evening, Wednesday " evening, June 28. The
Delicious is hardly a strong enough groom is the assistant professor in the
word to describe the frozen sweet that agricultural department at the New
the board has the reputation of always Mexico College of Agriculture
and
making.
Mechanic Arts and U. S. Experiment
R. Unes, formerly associated
with Station at Mesilla Park, and the two
N. Salmon in the general store of the young people will make that place
latter at Jemez, has purchased the their future home after July 25.
mercantile store of Charles Spaeder at
The band concert last night was well
the Jemez Pueblo. Mr. Unes is well attended. A more pleasant evening
known In Santa Fe, having visited could not have been especially or
here a number of times.
dered and the people of the Capital
Work has again commenced on the City took advantage of the weather
new high school building, and will be and spent the time, during the con
rushed to completion as rapidly as cert, in the Plaza. The band is im
possible. The lumber and brick are proving in its rendition of selections
all on the grounds and nothing but the and the listeners are correspondingly
weather should prevent the work from better entertained. The small boy is
going right along. And as the weath- still in evidence, however, and mars
er is not of the disturbing kind there the pleasure and quiet of the evening
is no reason for the work to be de- by boisterousness and scuffling. The
trees also suffered from these bad
layed.
-

-

limbs being broken off and
thrown on the walks. This practice
should be stopped.
The two convicts, Edward Smith and
Dan Caccicci, who escaped Thursday
evening from the convict camp on the
Macho Mesa, and who were captured
the next evening by the captain of
the day guard, Marcellino Rodriguez
who traced them with the aid of blood
hounds, were today returned to the
convict camp for work. However, each
of them wears a chain and a twelve
pound ball attached to his left leg, and
should they make another attempt to
escape it will not be as easy as the
first one. Of this, Superintendent
Bursum thinks there is no danger as
their speedy recapture will surely
prove a valuable lesson to them.
In honor of the Woman's Board of
Trade Fiesta the weather bureau has
decided to give up its search for the
lost thunder storm and for tonight and
tomorrow will have fair weather for
New Mexico with stationary tempera
ture. The maximum temperature at
Santa Fe on Saturday was 74 at E
o'clock in the afternoon and the same
on Sunday at 5:40 in the afternoon.
The minimum Saturday was 53 at 4:40
in the morning and on Sunday was 45
at 4:10. The mean for the two days
was G4 and CO and the mean relative
humidity was 26 and 22 per cent.
There was a trace of precipitation on
Sunday. The temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning was 53 degrees.
The following persons were callers
at the rooms of the Historical Society
yesterday: Anna C. Newburgh, Alamosa; J. M. Rankin, S. J. Munday, Cam
bridge, Ni braska; Mrs. W. F. Marrs,
L. F. Kim mil, L. F. Kimball, Frances
Mack Mann, Denver; Mollle Sawyers,
Sioux City. Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
City; W. B. Morrow, EI
Jack, Silv-Paso; J. B. Moore, Oyona, Texas; Mrs.
G. C. Smith, Miss Bessie Spright, Miss
Stella Speight, Albuquerque; Mrs. B.
Kayscr, Miss L. Kayser, New York
City; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ellicott, Kansas City; John E. Miller, Norman,
Oklahoma; Miss E. F. Graham, Bal
timore, Maryland; Jessie R. Powell,
Weir, Kansas; Mamie Dunkle, Los Angeles; John V. Rausch, Atchison,

The Claire Hotel hack has received
a new coat of paint and varnish and
now presents a fine appearance.
The
color is black with trimmings of red.
The Claire Hotel porters and the hack
driver have appeared with dark blue
uniforms, trimmed In red, and a cap
of the same color with the words
"Claire Hotel" in gold letters across
the front.
There is a good opening in Santa f
Fe for an
steam laundry
and a progressive man who thorough
ly understands the laundry business
would meet with general encouragement in an effort to locate such, an in
dustry here. Roswell already has one
laundry and last week plans were per
fected for the expenditure of $10,000
for another one.
Send the children around to the chil
dren's ice cream booth at the fiesta tomorrow and let them have a large dish
of that wonderfully good ice cream
which will be on sale by the ladies of

the Woman's Board of Trade.
Let
them have two or three dishes, or
more. It won't hurt them. It is made
out of strictly pure cream and all the
flavorings and other ingredients are
the best that can be secured.
Try the fish pond at the fiesta tomor
row. There will be all kinds of big
and little fish andthe efforts of the
young folks and their elder brothers
and sisters will cause much merri
ment. Everyone will be trying to get
the biggest fish In the pond. Don't
fail to attend this feature of the fiesta.
After a hearty laugh over the efforts
of the fishermen and women the appetite will be just right to enjoy the
Spanish supper.
The children's day exorcises at the
St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church
yesterday, were attended by a large
audience. Many persons were forced
to stand and others left because of
inability to see or hear. The children
did well in their parts and several of
them recited in true adult manner.
The pastor, Rev. J. L. Shively, opened
the services with a short talk to the
children, after which recitations and
songs by the little folks were given.
The veil will be lifted and the fascinating "future" will be revealed to
the seekers thereafter by the gypsy
fortune tellers at the fiesta In the
Plaza tomorrow evening.
A small
piece of silver placed with a slight
pressure In the palm of the gypsy's
hand will bring Its return In a forecast
of the fate which life has in store for
the giver. The larger the piece of silver the more thorough and compre

urchins,

r

them particularly appetizing.
Pretty
and accommodating waitresses, wearIng the Spanish mantillas, will wait
and anticipate
upon the customers
their every want. Visitors in the city
should not fail to take advantage of
this opportunity of trying the frijoles
chili con came and enchiladas for
which New Mexico is justly famed and
of which they have heard so often in
their northern and eastern homes. To
accommodate those who may not desire the full meal, Mrs. Catron an
nounces that any part or parts of the
meal will be served separately at proportionate prices. Real Mexican chocolate and cake will also be on hand
and can be secured with or without
the balance of the menu.

-

j
j

Have on display next week
a car load of Furniture at
our ware room, on tbe second floor, a new line of
goods from Eastern manuD facturers that will Interest
you. both as to quality and
price. Our stock of Chairs will be unusually
Come early and select scrrelhing new
and serviceable for your ho" e. We will be pleased to show you our line of goods.
Take a look at our line of REFRIGERATORS.
We have both the enamel and zinc
lined boxes, and our prices are right.
We are well stocked in all departments and we have prices that
will'move the goods.. Don't miss this opportunity.

PERSONAL MENTION.
(Continued

From-

-

J 905.

Page Four.)

at-tractiv-

Charles E. Ross, clerk in the office
of the traveling auditor, is in El Paso
on business.
Timothy Nicholson, of Richmond
Indiana, an old friend of Professor
and Mrs. Hiram Hadley, reached this
city on Saturday evening and ppen
the Sabbath with them. Mr. Nlchol
son is the uncle of George T. Nier-oson, chief of the passenger depart
ment of the Santa Fe System. A;
though nearly seventy-eigh- t
years o
age, he is younger than most men ol
fifty. This can be accounted for pari
ly from the fact that in addition
managing a successful business, hi
life has been spent largely along thoso
lines, the tendency of which is to bless
mankind, especially the criminal and
the unfortunate. He spent Sabbath
afternoon with Superintendent H. O
Bursum at the penitentiary, gathering
information In regard to its manage
ment. Mr. Nicholson is a charter
member of the Indiana State Board of
Charities and has served on that
board fourteen of the seventeen
years of its existence. He is active
In every phase of religious, social, and
He does not hesitate
political life.
to say that when the legislature Is in
session he is a lobbyist. When asked
for what he is lobbying, he replies
that he is lobbying for everything that
is good and against everything that is
bad. He claims that It is the duty of
good citizens to do this thing, and
that it is the only way by which right
measures shall prevail. Mr. Nicholson
is now on his way to visit a daughter
in California, and thence' goes to Port
land to attend the meeting of the Na
tional Board of Charities.
;

WABASH RATES.
On account of the convention of the
National Educational Association
at
Asbury Park July 3d to 7th, the Wa
bash Railroad has put into effect
rate of one fare for the round trip to
New York, plus $3.35 from there. This
iicKei win do good eitner direct or
via New York City and it is optional
with the passenger to use rail or boat
line between Detroit and Buffalo and
between Albany and New York. AH
tickets routed via Wabash .Railroad,
will be good for stopovers in either or
both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Falls and at New York on the return
trip. Tickets reading via Wabash Rail
road will also be good between New
York and Asbury Park on steamers of
the Sandy Hook line, which arrangement will add a little salt to the trip,
These tickets will be on sale from
June 28th to July 1st inclusive, and
will be good for return till August 31.
Phil P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. A. of the
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
he will be pleased to answer all ques
tions and mail literature pertaining to
the trip on request.
A PROBLEM.

lllj

of the Spanish supper at the Fiesta
tomorrow evening, has disposed. of a
large number of tickets and Is assured
of hearty patronage. The supper will
consist of all the celebrated and national dishes peculiar to the Spanish
people ami these will not be made so
hoi but what the Americans will find

WmiJ
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T

All

iAiisaiarilla.
shattered lierves. Givesahealthy

--

9

BS
flVj

JLy

the

flesh on th:n children. Takes off
Dimple's, rashes. Ask your doc-- Jr
tor to tell vou abou? it. iSi&Sfc?.

machine.

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

leal
II?

San

Estate

I

Bp

Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

N.

rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.

NISHF.D.

unfurnished rooms It
the city. Single, or oi
uite. for light hourekeeping. Some o.
c

five minutes walk ol
Plaza.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
of lan
I can sell you large tract
laltable for mining coal or the produ
Hon of timber.
HOMES.
I will take
rleadure In showing
prospective investors desirable buil;
Ing .ites in the neighborhood of th
Capitol, and !n the vicinity of th
Presbyterian chuich, and other locar
ities of the city which in a few year
will be worth drubla the present
ntj prica.
land which I am permitted to sell a-- '
rery low Ugure. One tract contains
ibout 3.500 acres, ax.d is located about
milefl southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly ad of
it ia under
water fo:
fence; good grazing and
stock; some timber. Another tract h '
560 acrer , 7 miles from
Las Vegas
timber and grazing, with an excellent
ttream of water passing over it. Pt'l
trother tract of 360 acres cf farmlaa
razing and timber land, 8 miles wfsi
tf Las Vegas, with
running war
chem within

tti

rc--r

I

carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day

ciu
Mbuey tu loan upon real estato
iv on easv term.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UN FUR
if'urnlBhed
til parts of

Head (he (lews at Home !
A

Pt

It is a problem which a great mauy
people cannot solve how the Bon ipos St.
Ton can put up a meal like they do
PLAZA MOPERTV.
for 25 cents. Mr. Conway finds it
To those wis'iins to catch tne creatf
very easy to solve because he under- of Plaza real estate I can offer blocki
stands the business, has good cooks, at figures that will doublo themselvo
accommodating waiters, and gets the In less than three years.
best the market affords, hence, he t have a nice cottage (double) iv
has a great many customers.
The oon.8 ob one side, 4 on the other
best at a "living" price, is Mr. Con jwaer occupies 4 rooms and the
way's motto.
ent for (2S a moath; good nelghboi
"iood: ample space to erect other bullaa
itablea
Have your stationery printed by the lings on same street;
i
asked
the
ther
price
outbuildings;
New Mexican Printing Company.
pery low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy Homes o
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stone
HUE WATCH
house with all modern Improvement
the other an adobe-brichouse, 1
OUR SPECIALTY.
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholc
Wa Also Repair
fruit trees; currant and raspber- -j
JEWELRY. GRAPHOPHONES, MU bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet The itOb
SIC BOXE8, MACHINES. ETC.
louse will be rented.
Several small houses, some stow
S. E. D. SEARS, 302 San Francisco St some brick, others frame, upon m
books, which I vould be glad to sho
an intended purchaser. They are de
MRS. JOHN K0URY
sirably sitnated, and will be solo

H. S. KAUNE
v

17

Vears' Experience.

X

Telephone

Sfi

at Exchange Stables

Office

J. L.
y

& CO.
lit

v

t

VAfI ARSDELL

jacks and Baggage j
Feed Stable In Connection.

Is

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.

X

P. F. HANLEY
DEALER

1ST

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FINE WINES,

Imported and Native "Wines tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer,
Guck-enbeim-

er

Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN

FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

--

OUTSIDE
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
El Cuervo, 10 miles from the H
siand road, I caa sell you about (46
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
exceueat
acres; patented;
grazing
(ana.
A "WANT AD"

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits

$2,000,000.00.

We Pay

Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

will bring results.

the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

New Drinks, and

.

HRELANB'S

S

1'

(WRING

SELLING CHEAP

t
Hi

d's

cheap.

""Mends

j

t

In our next change of ad we will advertise our new Rotary Washers-Chilplay to do washinj with this

k

Mrs. T. B. Catron, who has charge

e,

PHARMACY

V

s
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OF

BAD BREATH

NEW MEXICO NEWS

1

John H. Hightower, a recent arrival
MAX. FROST,
in Las Vegas from Oklahoma, died at "Formonths I had ereat trouble with my stomach,
tongue has
and tmed all kind of medicines. My
m)A
at Law,
breath
haying
Attorney
as
the Ladles' Home in that city on Sat- been
as
my
grans,
green
actually
reoommenaea
a bad odor. Two weeks ago a friend
New M co.
them I can willingly and Santa Fe,
Casearets and after usingLave
urday morning.
cured me. 1
entirely
say that they
Dr. William E. Parkhurst, a respect- eheerfully
1
recommend
shall
know
that
you
therefore letone
to any
HANNA & SPENCER,
suffering from
? rouble.
ed citizen and popular physician of them
Chaa. H. Balpun.lW Kivfngton St.,New York,N.T.
Attorneys at Law.
Roswell, died in that town last week
Offices Griffin Block.
'Phone 6.
j
at the age of 44 years.
six
Last week at Pecos City
The Bowels
inches!
BENJAMIN M. READ,
of rain fell in one day and for a time
water
stand
of
were
feet
three
there
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
ing on the main street or the town.
CANDY CATHARTIC
Palace Avo.
The Alamogordo saw mill during
Office, Sena 31ock.
one day of ten hours last week turned
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
out 68,050 feet of lumber, which is
the record figure for the mill for one ...
Attorney at Law,
671
v
move flnnrl nAflnnri.
ruwup, rPaata
raiainuio,
rieassuv,
5Uc.
Never
Las
10c,
Crucea, New Mexico.
25c,
or
Weaken
day's work.
Gripe.
Never
Sicken,
. .
am nail -tl I;
- ll.
Alio Knuuiiio eokluk at
Ola in OU1K. nii
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern Guaranteed
District Attorney for Dona An,
to car or your money bsV.k.
Coun
Railroad is putting in a new switch
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59$ Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra
at Riverside, Eddy County, for the ac- ANNUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES ties. Third Judicial District.
FAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
commodation of the Hondo Sand Stone
CHAS. K. E SLEY,
Manufacturing Company.
Abraham Roosenvolk, of Jarilla, has
Harvey Serves the NJeals
Surveyor General.)
(Late
been adjudged to be of unsound mind FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
at Law,
Attorney
Call on or address the uudirigned for
New Mexico.
and on Friday was taken to the hosFe.
Sunt
of the best English- strains
a Specialty.
uital for the insane at Las Vegas by
Business
and
Land
Mining
In America; 4o years experSheriff Phillips, of Otero County.
line
these
in
ience
breeding
Doc ooisoners are at work In Ala- E. C. ABBOTT,
hounds for my own sport, 1
of
Otero
Sheriff
and
moeordo
Phillips
S.
now offer them for sale.
II.
at Law,
l,VTZ, Agent
Attorney
W.J. BLACK, G. P. A.
County, has offered a reward of $50
for Catalogue.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Praetlppa In the District and Su
Send
Stamp
Topeka, Kas.
arrest
to
the
for information leading
B. HUDSPETH. Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo., preme Courts. Prompt uid careful at
and conviction of the miscreants.
tentlon given to all business.
The Odd Fellows of Raton have se
No. 4973.)
District Attorney far thd Counties 01
(Homestead
Entry
cured a fine building lot. in that town
Publication.
for
Notice
Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa.
and, in conjunction with the Masonic
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Land
Juan.
Pays-T- ry
Lodge, will soon erect a substantial
17, 1905.
June
and handsome lodge building thereon
EDWARD C. WADE,
Notice is hereby given that the f.'.
The old brick church building used
filed notice
has
settler
named
Attorney at Law,
lowing
by the Presbyterians of Albuquerque of his intention to make final proof in
in All the Courts.
Practices
will
i
1
in
its
r
and
place
is being torn down
said "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
that
and
Mail Yoi
of
his
sunnort
claim,
be erected a handsome and modern
-- FOR
proof will be made before the register
specialty.
church building which will cost in the or
New Mexico.
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Las Cruces
of $18,000.
neighborhood
27, 1905, viz.:
New and
July
of
a
neonle
of
the
number
Onitp
NV
Feline Garcia, for the S
FRANK W. CLANCY,
WANTED At once experienced Rlizahethtown.
Colfax County, had
14 N, R
T
section
20,
S
NE
Attorney at Law,
ook. Apply Sunmount Tent City.
SAFES AND SCALES
their money deposited in the now de 11 E.
for Second Judicial
Attorney
(District
funct American Savings Bank at Trinito
witnesses
names
the
following
He
For
cotton
WANTED Clean
District.)
rags.
how
AND S1VE MONEY
dad, and they are wondering
residence up
prove his continuous
Practices in the District Courts and
a short time we will pay 4c a pound much of It they will ever see again.
viz.:
said
on. and cultivation of,
land,
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
Antonio Barragon, a recent arrival
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia, also before the United States Supreme
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
For sain, cheap,- a second-hanbcy- in Torrance County from Lincoln
.Iokh Maria Anodaca. all of Cow
in Washington. Albuquerque,
no waiiiornia at., anu naunowv,
cle; inquire at the New Mexican office, County, last week wandered off into Springs, N. M., and Guadalupe
San Court
New Mexico.
the mountains above Romero's mill chez of Santa Fe.
FOR SALE High roll top desk and and was found three days later dead
MANUEL R. OTERO,
A. B. RENEHAN,
exposure and cold having been too
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
Register
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
much for him to stand.
Pan
Court.
trict
Mining and Land Law a
At Roswell last week. Rev. H.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pal-- s
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
8 and 9, Sena Build
EXCURSION KATES
Rooms
with
of
a
8
Swedish
minister
Enter Denartment of the Interior, Land Of Specialty.
Blaum,
columns,
of chases, 6, 7 and
M.
metal side and end sticks, complete, at prise, Kansas, arrived on one day- to flee at Santa Fe, N. M., May zt, uvo. ing, Palace Avenue, S.nta Fe,
EAST.
M
son
on
he
N.
next
his
and
the
visit
New Mexican office, Santa Fe,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
G. W. PRICHARD,
preached the funeral services over lowine-namesettler has filed notice
and Counselor at Law.
died
man.
who
of
bodv
youns:
the
the
rooms
furnished
Attorney
RENT
FOR
Nicely
of his intention to make final proof In
The'Santa Fe Central
Practices in all the Dlstilct Courts
or without of heart failure shortly after the fath sunnort of his claim, and that said
use
with
of
bath:
with
and gives special attention to cases
er's arrival.
Pailway Company in
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
nroof will be made before Register or
in
was
Sat
received
before the Territorial Suprome Court.
News
Clayton
connection with the
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
urdav that Alberta Jehmenes, a young July 6, 1905, viz: Jerome KunKei, ior Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT
GREAT
We can take a few more table man. while driving off tne mesa down the E
NE
NE
NW
NE
EMMETT PATTON,
at $5 per week. First class to the Seneca, was thrown off his
SY
boarders
TfM.
Sec. 23, T 16 N, R 11 B.
NW
ROCK ISLAND
meals: miick service: polite waitress wasrnn and struck on the head of a
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
He names the following witnesses
Roswell, New Mexico.
east.
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for barrel of lime, death resulting Instant to prove his cortinuous residence upon Box 96.
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the
were
taken
National Bank.
The
remains
Citizen's
Offico
Over
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and cultivation of said land, viz:
to all
For low
N. M.,
young man's home at Pasamento for
R. J. Ewlng, of Glorleta,
A. W. POLLARD,
Interment.
Frank Ewing, of Glorleta, N. M., Robpoints in the east this
Attorney-at-Law- .
Last Wednesday at Ute Creek, Col ert Ewing, Jr., of Glorleta, N. M., John
summer call or address
New Mexico.
Demlng
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watch and $21 in money belonging to ed to New Mexico Code. Laws of New Hours: 2 m., 6 p. m. 'Phone 158.
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west. the cook at the camp. W. B. White,
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
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in
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SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica
5? tlon first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Suita Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
'n each month at Mason
.'c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
THUR S ELI C MAN, Secretary.

.Air"

Canta Fe Coramandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eacu
naonth at Masonic Hall, r.t

W. R. PRICB, B. '.
7:30 p. a.
V. E. GRIFFIN, R aorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

4

2

2

d

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights oi
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knightg given f.
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER. Master of Finance.
I. w.

1-- 2

1--

1-- 4

1--

4

'

u. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F..

neets every Friday evening In Odd
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers velopme.
MULLER, N. G.

FREDERICK

d
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rates
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1905

Attorney at Law.

A. P. HOGLE,

Secretary.

B. P. O. ZLKS.

No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays ci each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
come.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
FRATERNAL UMON.

SANTA FE ROUTE

Santa Fe Lodge No. 269, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO T.iNDON,
Fraternal Maste'

DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.

2--
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KILL the COUCH
CURE the

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any o the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including ons of
the best binderies In the west

THE

MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon to

Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord.

rent Into the Building

Pay

jour

& Loan

Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has on hand money
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on jr address
the secretary,
w. T. CBJCHTON,
SANTA IK. . K
QEWFlS BLOCK,

Mi
For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As vtell as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
to

Go

THE,

. .
HANNA

&

INSURANCE

SPENCER
AGENCY

h

Hi

Nov; Dissovery

A

Those
Cor. Wasnlnitos

It

tate,

Is

No. M.

ssi

Pslacc Areascs

an admitted tact that real

es-

financial men ana merchants all

say that quickest an best results are
obtained by adTertlsmf la tt "New
Mexic

7
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THIS

Can be obtained at the

COAL YARD
CERRILLOS and MONERO

CA-IPIT-AIL.

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
which is
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA
screened, free from dirt and bone.

CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
Offlce: Garfield
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.

I

&

siier

Me

Spin

'Scenic Line of the World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver wth All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Lowas by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all through trains.

No tiresome delays at any

station.

For illustrated a ivertisiag matter
address or apply to

S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. V.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe, N. JVV

The

Short
Lioe
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, anu all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
?or Farther Particulars, Call on
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
W J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

Santa Fe,

Topeka, Kas.

N. M.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINt ROUTE,' via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

Connecting with tne E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest Una out of Sap' F. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City 01 St Louis
When you travel take th.

BEST,

THE.NEWrUNK

SAFEST
AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
superb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS.".

-- war

C E NTn AL

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell - tickets

TO EUROPE.

'CONNECTING .ALL THE
G

R E ATA RAILWAY SYSTEMS

NEW 'MEXICO.

i

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

s
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, nd th southwest The only
route to California via Santa F Central, El
and
Southern Pacific
Close connections at Torranco with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
and wast. Ssrvleo unsurpaased.
trains for all points
Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of t latest pat tern. Berths reserved by wlr.
first-clas-

at

TRY OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS.

Pres.

&

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
6. F. & P. A

Gen'l Manager.

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW,
Traveling F. and P. A

THE STOCKHOLDERS
PACIFIC
SOUTHERN
COMPANY A special
the stockholders of the
Southern taciflc Railroad Company,
will be held at the offlce of the company, in room 1210, in the Merchants'
Exchange building, in the city and
county of San Francisco, in the
State of California, the same being
in principal place of business of
said corporation,
and being the
building where the board of directors of said corpo ation usually meet,
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to consider and act upon .he propositions:
First, to increase the capital stock
of said corporation to one hundred
and sixty million dollars ($160,000,-000)- ,
and for that purpose to amend
article VI of the articles of incorof the
poration and consolidation
company to rea' is follows:
"The amount ol the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one hundred and sixty million dollars
divided into one million
six hundred t usand (1,000,000)
shares of the par value of one hundred dollars ($100), each, which said
amount of capital stock does not exceed the amount actually required
for the purposes of the said corporation, and is the amount actually required and ascertained to be necessary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintaining its road, and is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such engineers, duly -- igned by them, and
filed in the office and principal place
of business aforesaid of said corporation."
And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to
read as follows:
"The number of directors of said
consolidated corporation shall be
eleven (11) and the amount of the
capital stock of said corporation
shall be one hundred and sixty milwhich
lion dollars ($160,000,000),
said amount of capital stock ,is the
amount actually required for the
purpose of said corporation, and Is
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for constructing, completing, equipping, op
erating and maintaining its road,
and is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by the
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, My signed by them and
on file as alvresald.
Said capital
stock of said corporation shall be divided into one million six hundred
thousand (1,600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allotted to the stockholders of said constituent corporations, as hereinafter
set forth, to wit:"
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
organized
Company, incorporated,
and existing under the laws of the
State of California, and to its stockholders, one million and fourteen
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
and sixty
(1,014,241

NOTICE TO
OF THE
RAILROAD
meeting of

J. M. HANFORD,
J. L. WILLCUTT,
Directors of Said Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKLL.

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

FARING

1". DUNNE.
V. K. AINSWOBTH,

Standard Eastern

of

Reed, R.

X

Col-

well-watere- d.

Cheaper Electricity.

pay.

dy,

Co

CDROpDD CAFE fr RESTURAflT
1TIGHT

OPEN

Meals at all hours. Recular'! meals 25c.

meals for $4.50

21

JvOdging: 25c.
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
up, according to (Hr Bill of Fare.

uec-sssar- y

Inoo-Cnin-

water rights are now being ofand upwards. Price of land
to $25 per acre, according to
ten year installments. Alfalfa,
beets grow to perfection.

RATOX, NEW MEXICO- -

Automobile Speedway.
A project is under consideration to
automobile speedbuild a twenty-mil- e
way, from sixty to one hundred feet
wide, in Mercer county. New Jersey.
It is reported that options on the
property have been obtained.

French Railway for
The French government has appropriated the amount of 12,oi)0,000
francs for the construction of new
It is rerailway lines in
mateported I hat only French-mad- e
rial will lie used in the construction of
.
Another sum
railways in
of 10,01)0,000 f rancs has been set aside
for the building of additional fortifications at several points in Tonkin.

WILLS0N, Supt.

The Maxwell Lajid Grajut

Electricity.

Reason Enough.
Teacher John, why do you suppose
the ankle Is between the toes and the
knee?
John To keep the calf away from
the corn.

Lea

IRIGATIOJ. SYSTEfy

LAJaDS UJiDEI

B-i-

shav-

is not a cheap and satisfactory fuel,
but because the steam engine is about
to undergo a great revolution in construction. And this revolution is but
the beginning of a series of vast
changes in the economy of electric
powerhouses, which must lead to the
production of electricity for the public
at prices the humblest of homes can

W.

C.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
where important
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the TJ. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
particulars and advertising matter apply to

His Attention Fully Occupied.
"Who's goin' to win the baseball

Coal has had its day, not because it

J.

Hamilton,

COLD MINES.

Why She Took Him.
Miss Ue Style What prompted Miss
Munnybags to take that old bachelor?
Miss Ounbusta
(sarcastically)
Kleptomania, I guess.

pennant?"
"Haven't any idea. I've been
ing myself lately."

S.

J.

COL.

These farming lands with perpetual
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres
with perpetual water rights from $17
location. Payments may be made in
grains, fruits, of all kinds, and sugar

The Girl There's a sucker at the
end of that line.
The Boy Not at this end.

15c

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254lSan Francisco Street, Next tolCartwright; Davis Co's Store.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

- SASH - DOORS
Material.
Kinds

LUMBER
AH
AID SiOVE

CORD

of Building

WOOD

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR

STOVI

Indo-Chin-

CEKRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Indo-China-

Eng ineering is
Mining Journal

Patron

W.

MAXWELL
'

We Haul Everything that Is Movable.

Phore

Sample copy free.
Catalogue.
rrBUCinox office
509 Pearl Street. New York

Santa Fe

3

Branch Cffce and Yards

Ccrrillos,

N

M

J. R. McCIeery

BROADWAY HOTEIy

J. R. Hankla

429 South
Hronday
Kuropenn
1 nil Ancrrlps.
r'n fa r.(iwtAH
Located upon the City'y Most Beautiful and Artistically

Popular

Hate
Lighted Thoroughfare

Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations,
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.

l'ut Flowers

1

Floral

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

if

($160,-000,000-

L.KING,
HOMER 8. KING.

graduates

sea-leve-

'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, incorporated, organized
and existing under the laws of the
Never Lived in Maine.
Territory of Arizona, and to Its
"Old Deacon Kraft contends that It's
stockholders, one hundred and ninety-nine
thousand nine hundred and more sinful to sell liquor than to
drink it."
fifty (199,950) shares."
"Yes, that's because the- deacon
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
it's impossible to sell it on tLt
knows
Company of New Mexico, incorporPress.
sly
"Philadelphia
under
and
ated, organized
existing
the laws of the Territory of New
In the Bible Class.
and to its stockholders,
Mexico,
sixty-eigh- t
"Johnny," said the Sunday scuool
thousand eight hundred
teacher, "what is a centurion?"
and eighty-eigh- t
(68,888) shares."
"He's a feller what ridea a hundred
"The several stockholders of each
of said constituent corporations shall mllei on a bike," promptly replied the
have Issued to them by the said con- boy.
solidated corporation paid up shares
Still the Came Old Plays.
of the capital stock of the consoliInnit You seemed bored at
Miss
shares
of
out
the
dated corporation
thereof subscribed by and allotted the theater last night. Mr. Knott
to the stockholders of their respect- Don't you like Shakespeare?
Mr. Wyse Knott Oh. Shakespeare's
ive constituent corporations to the
1
wi'sht he'd
like amount, dollar for dollar, at all right, I s'pose, but
new.
somethin'
out
turn
value
value
with the par
their par
of the shares held by such stockAn Effort to Hear.
holders In their respective constitthe girl you have had so
that
"Is
uent corporations."
long?"
I Thereafter, and secondly, to cre"Yes."
ate a bonded Indebtedness of said
"What very flat ears she has."
corporation to the amount In the ag"Yes, she flattened them listening at
hundred and
of one
gregate
keyholes."
)
dollars
million
sixty
In gold coin of the United
Engagement Off.
States (a portion of which is to be
he has broken with her."
hear
"I
Inused in retiring existing bonded
"That's wrong. He was broke by
debtedness), and to increase the her and when she discovered that fact
bonded Indebtedness of said corpor- she broke with him."
ation up to the amount of the aggregate of one hundred and sixty milReconciled to the Situation.
lion dollars ($160,000,000) in gold
The Fiancee Mama is so sensible.
coin of the United States, and to seThe Fiance Yes. She seems to
cure the said .proposed bonded in- Tnve stopped expressing her opinion
debtedness Jay a mortgage upon the
railroads and railroad lines of said
company and certain other properHeadquarters tor wedding cards
ties belonging to the company, to be and announcements, at the New Mexprescribed In the mortgage; and to ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
determine the form and terms of
said bonds and mortgage; and to auHave your
printed by the
thorize the board of directors to New Mexican stationery Company.
Printing
take all such action as they may
deem necessary or expedient in the
premises.
Dated the 30th day of April. 1305.
e
By order of the Board of Directors.
3. L. WILLCUTT,
Secretary of the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company.
WM. P. HERRIN,
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,
Tbo leading mining iierlodieal of
the world, with the strong-- ! editorial
N. T. SMITH.
staff of any technical publication.
JAMES K. WILSON,
Subscription $5.00 a year (IncludWILLIAM HOOD,
ing V. 8.. Canadian. Mexican pottage).
Send for Book
O.

all

leges. New buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and combaths, waterworks, all conveniences.
plete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above

($1G0,-000,000-

shares."

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

H

'Course Not.

NEW MEXICO.

ART PIC TURKS AND FRAMING.

'

We make a specialty of

Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
atali
Send

Mall Order Given Prompt Attention.

for

t

ftoe

213 SOUTH BROADWAY

HOWLAND&CO. us anoei.es. cal.

Papers

B)a

ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

.

A. P. HOGL&

Undertaker and

funeral Director
mono vzun

1

"i-.- -

--

.

RE8IDEN CE PHONE 41.

r

.

SaaU Fe New Mexican, Monday, Jtme J 9, 1905.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
HIGH GRADE COFFEES.

cup of
One of the most important adjuncts of tho breakfast table 13 e.
coffee. To make good coffee one must have a good bean and it should be
fresh roasted. We have handled as our leading brand of coffee for many years
the famous Boston Ceffees of Chase & Sanborn. They give almost univerenl
satisfaction ,and as we sell them in large quantities, buy them often, and as
all Coffees shipped by chij !irm are guaranteed to be freshly roar.el the day
of shipment, we can assure our cusromers of fresh goods.
0c
1 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE
9c
2 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE
25c
1 pound parchment lined bags YELLOW PACKAGE COFFEE
2.00
5 pound cans SPECIAL MARK O. G. JAVA
5 pound towel bags High Grande Coffee
blend
All the above grades of Coffee are of exceptional value. Our
we have ever
coffee
is
best
the
lined
bags
in
the
yellow
packed
seen retailed at the price. Many blends retailed at five and ten cents more
the pound have a distinctly less desirable flavor and aroma. For those who
G.
like a very mild and pleaslug flavor we recommend the Special Mark O.
a
flavor
in
mild
being
Corfeeis
Tni.3
especially
Java in five pounl tins.
Java.
pure
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
It is our aim at all times to have everything possible to be obtained in this
line. At present we are receivi ig regular shipments of Peaches, Aprlceis,
Cucumbers,
Tomatoes,
Cherries, Strawberries, Dewberries, Cantaloupes,
Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, Peas, etc. Naval Oranges are now
almost out of market and we discontinued handling them. We have, howevnow approacher, the Late Valencias, and Mediterranean Sweets which are
ing their best.
UN FERMENTED WINE.
wines
A very pleasing drink for the summer is a line of
which we have lately put in stock. There are a number of flavors, including
Port, Tokay, Strawberry, Cherry, etc., Port seems to be favorite. Per quart
bottle, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3.25.
JUNKET TABLETS.
Are used for making Ice cream and desserts. Directions in each package.
Per package, 10 cents.
JELLO AND JELLO ICE CREAM POWDER.
flavAre much used, the former being a gelatine dessert In a variety of
the
ors. Including chocolate. The ice cream powder Is designed to make reneven
to
and
trouble
least
possible
manufacture of this luxury the very
article
der the use of canned evaporated cream satisfactory where the 2fresh 25c.
for
Cream
Powder,
Ice
10
Jello
cents.
cannot be obtained. Jello,
SANDWICHES.
We have the Ailing for a very satisfactory variety of sandwiches for picchicknics and lunches. Deviled and potted ham, beef tongue, turkey and
and
en bloater and anchovy paste, Caviar, Melrose Paste, Chicken, Beef
in
Imported
Cheese
Pots,
Deviled
and
Bayles'
Cottage Loaf. Also Imperial
Swiss Cheese, Empire Brick and Limberger Cheese.
"

$1-1-

23-ce-

dune Is The Month
f

Weddings- -

Nothing is so Appeciated for a Wedding Gift as a
Nice Piece of Cut Glass. Stearling. Flat or Hollow
Ware. Hand Painted China. Etc.
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic
Patterns in Mexican Filigree
and
Jewelery on Hand at all time.
Up-To-D-

S.

ate

SPlfzTjewele

SHEEP

BRING

TOP PRICE.

from Roswell to KanShipment
sas City Sells for $6.20 Old
Church Being Repaired at
Acoma.

The sheepmen continue to surprise
the public with new records In prices,
which shows that they are still making big money, says the Kansas City
Drovers' Telegram. Today a new record was established in the price of
grass lambs. The sale was that of two
full double decks of shorn grass lambs
averaging 85 pounds, that sold for
They were brought iu by

$6.20.

Go-dai-

r

Garrett, of Roswell, New Mex
ico, and attracted considerable atten
tion. This firm has been on this mar
ket every week for some time with
grass wethers and other sheep that
have been selling at high prices, but
the sale today broke all former
&

The old church at Acoma is being
repaired, Rev. George J. Juillard, of
Gallup, having the matter in charge.
This church dates back, more than two
hundred years. It is built of massive
logs and adobe and while repairing
the roof one of the great timbers used
therein required the combined efforts
of forty Indians to lift.

The board of county commissioners
of Sandoval County has decided to re
pair the bridges across the Rio Grande
at Bernalillo and Cerrillos, which were
so badly damaged by the recent floods
as to be useless. Bids have been advertised for and will be opend on July
3d.

HAS A HOODOO.

EI Paso over its own tracks, the first
time for several weeks. The road has
been having a great deal of trouble with
the Rio Grande division between Ilincon
and Las Cruces. Some weeks ago the
Rio Grande took out about three hundred yards of roadbed In the vicinity of
Fort Selden. The tracks were laid
around the washout and the next day
the new track was washed away. A
more substantial roadbed was then built
around the original washout, in the con
struction of which piling were driven
forty feet into the earth and the side
nearest the river was tilled and rip
rapped with rock. Last week another
rise in the river carried away all the
and all.
new work, piling, rap-ra-

m3Sm DPS
230 San Francisco Street

SAD DEATH OCCURS
IN THE MEADOW CITY.
The remains of Liertha, the nine-yeaold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Beisman residing on the outskirts of
Las Vegas, were interred at the Odd
Fellows Cemetery In that city on Saturrj

day afternoon. The little girl was suddenly killed on Friday by the accidental discharge of a revolver which she
pulled down from Its hanging place on
the wall. The bullet pierced the girl's
brain, killing her Instantly.

June 19. Money on call,
easy 1
2$Z per cent. Prime mercantile paper
per cent. Silver

gp

Remiflri Typewriter's Icigesr. jo does
Wjdtoff. Seamans &

me Remington

New

BenedicKBrodwoy.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Operator.

Vorkjgj

Dealers

L,naari.-liirj-.jsiijWMril'.iIIM'rj-

New York, June 19. Lead and copper
quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, III., June 19. Close, Wheat
July, 88; Sept. 83.
Corn, July, 53$: Sept. 52$.
Oats. July, 31; Sept. 29.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, July, 812.67; Sept. 812.93.
Lard, July 87.27; Sept. 87.45.
7.85.
Ribs, July, 87.62; Sept. 87.82
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., June 19. Wool, is
steady.
Territory and western medium, 26
21.
28; fine medium, 24
27; One, 19
St. Louis, June 19. Spelter quiet

STOCK MARKETS.
New York, June 19. Closing stocks
Atchison, 81; pfd., 102; New Yo-- k
Central, 141
Pennsylvania,
135;
Southern Pacific, 62; Union Pacific,
,
122; pfd., 98; Amalgameted Copper,
799; U. S. Steel, 28; pfd., 94.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., June 19. Cattle
Vigil. Miguel
receipts, 8,000 including 2,000 southerns
Vigil. Benito
steady to 10 cents lower.
Vavierry, Mary Louis
& Henry Marina
Native steers, 84.25 (9 86. 75; soutDern
Wilson. Charles
84.50; southern cows,
steers, 83.00
Wheelaben Garza
32.25
Uda de
83.75; native cows and heifers,
84.90; stockers and feeders,
In calling please sax "advertised" 82.25
83.00
84.25;
84.50; bulls, 82.25
and give the date.
85.75; western fed steers,
calves, 83.00
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
84.25
85.75; western fed cows, $100
Marlino, Miguelito
Neel, U W
Oliver. Mrs J S
Peterson, W L
Popplewell. Dr W M
Romero, Trinidad U
Kodriguez, Dabid
Rodriguez, Margarita
Rodriguez, (jagobo
Komer j, Loreucita
Sena. Josenta
Trtijillo. Maria

84.50.

Sheep receipts 7,000 steady to 10 cents
lower.
85.50; Iambs, 85 75;
Muttons, 84.25
85.40;
87.50; range wethers, 84.65
fed ewes, 84.25
84.60.
Chicago, 111., June 19 Cattle receipts,
25,000, 10 3 15 lower.
Good to prime steers, 85.40
86.25;
85.25; Blockers
purr to medium, 84.00
and feeders, 83.75
84.75; cows, 82.50
85.00 canners;
84.00; heifers, 82.50
82.40; bulls, 82.25
84.00;
86.50; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
H H

SANTA

GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th SL, New York City.

or

The

Sherwin-William-

Paint

s

No paint can give more.
S. W. P. is a satisfaction-givin- g

gives satisfaction.

No man

can expect more.
paint.
The materials that enter into it, the care with which it is
made, the men who make it, everything connected with
kind. It never disap- it, are of the satisfaction-givin- g
to do. Costs
poirts. Always dues the work it is expected
least. Does most. Color cards free.
CJ SOLD

BY

W. H. GOEBEL,
.

The Hardware Dealer
Cation Blcck,

No 311

Santa Fc

SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
D. & R. G.

Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55. Date of sale dally; final
limit October 31.
F. T. McBRIDE, Agent
POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
you will always be treated fairly. Best
brands of cigars and refreshments
served at the gaming tables.

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get ill the latest and best news.

FE, N.

M

& MONTENIE

DUDROW
Undertakers and
Embalmers

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sunday

and nlgnia at Mrs.

I. B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

Tel. 142.

St.

BUS LEAVES CLAIR HOTEL FOR

SUINM0UNT TENT CITY
DAILY. AS FOLLOWS:

81-4-

85.00

GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

PROMPT ATTENTION

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
An invitation Is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
name appears in Bradstreet's or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $J
per day and up, without meals. ParLeaves
55.00.
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per J4.00
Leaves
week and up, with meals for two. New
Sheep receipts 20,000, steady.
Good to choice wethers, 84.45
85.00; Leaves
York merchants and editors are re83.50
fair to choice
84.40; Leaves
quested to call the attention of their western sheep, mixed,
84.00
85.00; native
to
out of town buyers and subscribers
teSiV.Jsi
87.00; western lambs,
lambs, 84.50

this advertisement

F.

JH.

H. B. Caitwright & Bo.,
WHOLESALE G.r0CErS

58

Postmaster.

The

Santa Fe,

:

MONEY AND METAI
New York,

85.10.

Abel, A J
Armljo, Felipe
Baca, hufenio
Billas. affustiu
Cooper, MrsCh
Kursreson, Mabel
Oriegro. Luis J
Howard, w w
Hawkins, W E
Hawkins. Mr
Haydoa, G'has
Hotter. Akael H
Herrera, Antonio
Ireland Bros
Ling, W H
Lopez, Pedro
Lamb, K w
Moore, Ollie
May, Mrs till
Mavo, Tom

C

MARKET REPORT.

p

at Washington:

amBi

I
It
Tffy

i

The Santa IV on Saturday morning
brought a train Into Albuquerque from

List of letters lemalnmg uncalled
for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week ending June 17, 1905.
If net called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office

jjjjBi

If Yob Don't Believe It

THE SANTA FE

LETTER LIST.

B TO6EWER

See

9:30 a.m.
12 a. m.

a.m. i Returns
Returns .....
Returns
Returns
Fare' Round Tr'P 25 Cents.
3

11 : SO a. m.
1: 30 p. m
5 : 30 p. m

i

2 p. ir.
6 p.m.

I

86.65.

U. 3. WEATHER

BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast tor New Mexico and Colora
do: Fair weather tonight and Tuesday
with stationary temperature.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 74
degrees, at 4:40 p. tn.: minimum, 53
degrees, at 4:25 a. m. The mean
for the 24 hours was 64jde-greeRelative humidity at 6:00 a. m ,
Relative humidity at 6:00
38 per cent.
Mean relative
p. m. 14 per cent.
humidity for day, 26 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 74
degrees, at 5:40 p. m; minimum, 45
degrees, at 4:10 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 60 degrees. Relative humidity at 6:00 a. m.,
Relative humidity at 6:00
28 per cent.
Mean relative
p. m., 16 per cent.
humidity for day, 22 per cent.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

tem-peiatu- re

CLOSING

s.

FOR RENT Large, nicely furnished
Precipitation a trace.
room, with bath; two squares from
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 53
Plaza. Inquire 127 Cathedral Street degrees.

OUT

SALE!
fllv Entire Slock of :
INDIAN AND MEXICAN

BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be Sold In the Next 30 Days at Less Than Cost.

by
WANTED Room and board
tore for rent.
Legal blanks both English and
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
young lady In private family. State
OLD CART
OF
THE
SIGN
Mexican
New
the
sale
by
terms. Address R. care New Mexican Spanish for
and
Burr
Altoft
CorAer
San Franeleo Street
Printing Company.
office.

